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Tissue-Wax Embedding Cassettes Biopsy Cassettes
Tissue Embedding Wax, Tissue-Wax
A highly purified, filtered, white paraffin wax
blended with synthetic polymers and suitable for
routine embedding and sectioning applications.
Offers very little shrinkage on cooling and high
performance when sectioning, ease of cutting and
ribbon continuity. Melting point 56-58oC,
congealing point 54-57oC. Supplied in pelletised
form within packs of 1kg.
HG385-15 Tissue-Wax

Tissue Embedding Wax, Tissue-Wax+

Similar to HG385-15 but with a small amount of
Dimethyl Sulphoxide added to enhance tissue
penetration, giving a shorter infiltration time. Also
recommended for larger or harder tissue samples
as it reduces brittleness of sections, enabling more
flexible ribbons. Supplied in pelletised form within
packs of 1kg.
HG385-25 Tissue-Wax+

Larger pack sizes are available - details on request.

Embedding Cassettes, Standard
Solvent-resistant polyoxymethylene (POM). Made
to fit most commonly-used microtome chucks.
Circular base perforations enhance adhesion of
paraffin wax blocks to the cassette. Without cover,
but with moulded lugs to accept accessory stainless
steel covers. A 45˚ angled labelling area provides a
comfortable writing surface and is suitable for
most models of cassette labeller. Supplied in packs
of 1000 (2 x bags of 500), in colours as indicated.
HG420-02 Light blue
HG420-04 Yellow
HG420-06 Light green
HG420-08 Grey

HG420-10 White
HG420-12 Pink
HG420-14 Beige
HG420-16 Orange

Embedding Cassettes, Universal
Generally as HG420 but with slotted perforations
on base and fitted, hinged lid. Supplied in packs of
500, in colours as indicated.
HG424-03 Light blue
HG424-05 Yellow
HG424-07 Light green
HG424-09 Grey

HG424-11 White
HG424-13 Pink
HG424-15 Beige
HG424-17 Orange

Biopsy Cassettes
Polyoxymethylene (POM). With finely perforated
(1mm x 1mm aperture) base and fitted hinged lid.
Supplied in packs of 500, in colours as indicated.
HG429-04 Light blue
HG429-07 Yellow
HG429-10 Light green
HG429-13 Grey

HG429-16 White
HG429-19 Pink
HG429-22 Beige
HG429-25 Orange

Marker pens for biopsy cassettes - see LA620-series.

HG385-15, HG385-25 is similar
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